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Department a 
meesuremenU,

generous, and he would be ashamed 
if they were not spending more and 
mere money, so long as they were 
getting good value. A great deal 
must be left to the department of 
education. He way not a worshipper 
of regulations, and held that inspec
tors and teachers should not be no 
much the slave of the letter as to de
stroy the spirit. (Applause). When
ever an inspector is appointed. Dr. 
Cody tells him he is first a man and 
a brother of the teacher, and only a 
filler-in of reports in a secondary 
way. In the nature of the case, how
ever, there must be regulations- They 
cannot be got rid of: but he could 
promise the house that the depart
ment would not be 
of the system, 
have a powerful 
education. The teacher, 
must know a great deal more than 
the text book put into his hands.

The leading feature of the present 
educational program is the teacher 
and his training. The teacher is the 
school. Salaries have increased in the 
last ten years. In elementary schools 
increases occur practically every^year, 
and also a steady increase in the num
ber holding higher certificates. The 
total amount of salaries had increased 
from about $4,000,000 to $8,000,000, or 
01 per cent. In elementary school the 
salary increases figured at 87 per 
cent. Additional efforts will be made 
to make practical education more at
tractive.

movement of population from rural (( 
Ontario to the cities and to the west.
Side by side with a movement of 
population has grown up a natural 
desire that an agricultural turn be 
given to education in the rural 
schools. It would be an interference, 
with the liberty of the individual to 
say to the boy of the farm that he 
must stay there ; but every facility 
must be given to boys and girls who. 
wish to be brought into more •intimate 
touch with rural life, 
first things to do is to deal with the 
salary question. Two hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars granted yester
day will be paid out in the main for 
increasing the salaries of rural teach
ers. (Applause.) When another quar
ter of a million is added, the result 
will be a general up-grade of the 
salaries. The teaching of agriculture 
in the rural schools must be increas
ed. Farming mechanics is a branch 
that combines manual training with' 
farm life.
attracts the boys and girls. A hy
gienic result of great importance would 
be achieved if into all rural schools 
the hot lunch could 
(Applause.) At the present time 
there is no way of grouping the 
schools in very sparsely settled dis
tricts, and in these peripatetic teach
ers will be employed to go on circuit, 
perhaps a week at a time in a local
ity. This woul,d accomplish some
thing. When women take a hand in ad
ministering school affairs a great im
provement is expected. A consolidated 
school must be a voluntary _ ___

It cannot be made compulsory. Some 
schools have historic associations that 
cannot be forgotten and districts now 
not populous may again become popu
lous. But the voluntary consolidated 
school would supply some of the pres
ent lack of social intercourse. The de
partment of agriculture and the de
partment of education will work to
gether in the community hall. It may 
not be a cheaper method of education ; 
but there would be better grading in- 
the school and a better grade of teach
ers with higher salaries, and the edu
cation that is most suitable to the 
environment of the pupils. High school 
education' and specialized education 
will be brought to thfe doors of these 
schools, which will have agricultural 
grounds of ten or fifteen acres. The 
minister of education must approve of 
all combinations for consolidated school 
purposes. (An element of permanence 
must be *intro(Tuced.

“Surely to God." said the doctor, 
the men who died to keep Canada 

free need a nobler memorial than 
marble or brass.” A new province like 
Ontario, where the fear of God will 
abound among well educated and well- 
disciplined men and women, must be 
their memorial. Kducation is the 
eternal gift that maturity 
youth. (Applause).

Thomas Marshall Lincoln followed 
and said the minister of education 
would find no criticism from the 
position of the ideals he had present
ed to the house. Mr. MarshalT good- 
naturedly joshed the minister upon the 
universal praise that hts appointment 
to the education department 
evoked.

NO COMPROMISE” IS 
NON-LIQUOR SLOGAN
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EARLSCOURTOpposition Will Sign Clause 
Three, Allowing Hotels 

Light Wines.

RIVERDALE

SAM M’BRIDE SAYS 
BOARD IS JUSTIFIED

UNANIMOUS DEMAND 
FOR NEW LIBRARY

;
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' M !r Many Fear Void Votes Will 
Result From 

Intricacy.
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however.

!But Ratepayers Should Elect Ratepayers Resolve to Me
morialize Board of Control 

Accordingly.
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"No compromise," is the fighting 
slogan adopted toy the non-liquor 
forces with regard to the referendum 
which will toe submitted to the people 
of the province on the question of 
prohibition. Their forces have adopted 
a strongly negative reply to the four 
questions which are to be submitted, 
while liquor forces on the other band 
will attempt to carry question three, 
which proposes to grant standard 
•hotels the privilege of selling light 
wince.

George Wartourton, ■fit the committee 
of one hundred, stated yesterday that 
the committee was still an active or
ganization and would be there with 
“no compromise" nailed to the mast
head. With one exception, he thought, 
that the questiqns to be submitted 
were very fair; the exception was the 
submitting of so marfy questions.

W. E. Allen, secretary of the On
tario License and Allied Trades Asso
ciation. which 'is composed mainly of 
hotelkeepers, though r 
tlons were fair, and when asked if 
his organization would put up 
paign, Mr. Allen stated that thdre was 
a possibility.

The amendment to the act is ap
parently all contained 'in question 
three, and there is considerable doubt 
as to the actual meaning of the ques
tion. It is not known generally, either, 
whether or not a second vote would 
be necessary if this question were 
carried toy the province. The bill has 
jiot yet been brought down in the 
house, and some explanations will be 
in order before it passes.

Four Questions.
The four questions then stand in 

this situation: The first question is 
a straight one as to whether the O. 
T. A. should toe repealed; the second 
asks whether the people are in favor 
of the government agencies selling 
beer of about 5.46 per cent, proof 
spirits, or double the" strength of the 
present beer, while the fouYth asks if 
the people are favorable to the gov
ernment agencies selling spirituous 
and malt liquors.

The third question, therefore, is the 
the big one, and It aides whether the' 
people desire' that light beers, a little 
more than double the strength of the 
present beer sold in the hotels now, 
shall be sold in the standard hotels in 
the Province of Ontario. If this ques
tion is carried it does not mean that 
every standard hotel in the province 
could immediately sell the beers, but In 
any municipality where the majority 
vote is against the selling, then thç- 
hotels in that municipality cannot sell 
the light beer till the municipality vote 
a majority for the sale.

It is explained that there will be no 
violation of the local option system 
existing in some parts of the province. 
There are other po nts to be explained, 
but these will doubtless be cleared up 
before the bill parses the house.

Sir William Gage stated yesterday 
that on a straight prohibition vote he 
would have no fear of the outcome, and 
‘.hat it would born crime to entirely do 
away with prohibition.

Altho on a straight prohibition vote 
he would have no fear of the outcome. 
Rev. Father Mlnehan stated that he 
was in favpr of taking over of the 
liquor agencies by the government.

Took it Medicinally.
Hamilton Cassels wanted to see the 

liquor traffic entirely done away with 
in this country, altho he had not

| Household science also "Shall the Board of Control be Abolish- Under the auspices of 
ed?" was the subject of an address de- Neighborhood Workers' * • 
llvered by Controller Sam McBride at a representative meeting of Earlscourt and 
well attended public meeting held under district business men and the leading 
the auspices of the Riverdale Ratepayers* 'ministers met at the Earlscourt public 
Association in Leslie stfeet school last school last night to discuss the ques- 
nlg'ht. L».* W. MuUdh, president, in the lions of a public library for Earlscourt 
chair. , L ^ district.

“This is a big question," said the Con- Rev. Peter Bryce was voted to the trouer, "and what I have to say is only chair and Reg. T Smith LcTetar? pm 
my orwn personal views. They might not tern. Mr Bryce outlined the Pe?meet with your approval and I will have a public library pointing om th?i>oM* 
to start many years ago to show how accommodation of the present f^o 
we Jed up to the present board of con- building and ft. iimiiea =,1 trol and its methcKl," said the speaker, and safd he knew thZt nT U.
Who proceeded to give a history of the public llbrarlan wA In Chlef
board of control from the first year.of Substantial hmi'dln^ faVor of 
its inauguration to the present time. Comrade Wllt^fn ~ .

"The creation of the board of control G W U A Wai «trnndî i Earlscourt 
was justified. The existence of the board proposal " *?. fav0j of *he
of control has been Justified and the ’ u'BO Comrade Gra'
corltlnuatlon of the board of control is o-" , „ ,, , ,
justified," said the (Controller. E VAughWn g, ^cKittrlck, Sllverthom:

Efficiency Wanted. Edmiînf'. ni,: A',E' Veaey- St.
“Some will say there is safety in num- d F AmnUACfh,$K(>npU,ir5<i‘ .A- Sw&bey 

bers but while that may be true still there v , the, Falrbank Ratepay-
1s such a thing as making a council cum- FVnmo nf P. James and A.
bersome. Whalt you want is efficiency fnYYVLY* the Caledonia Ratepayers' As- 
and it can be given to you by a" selection o°^at °n;, Promlsed the 
of your board of control who shall be orfan'fa‘Ii°n,a;
men, and when I say men i mean men was unanimously passed
who are free from all entanglements and allze the boar dof control
especially men who are not seeking news- ugiy.
paper support or men who arè controlled /
by newspapers and simply - are their MEETING POSTPONED
mouthpieces. Men who have the courage ' x ______ w'
of their convictions, who deal with all The meeting announced ♦ „ - «
matters pertaining to civic affairs and, ln the g,.,., J „ . to take
the merits of each case without being T . _ ® ««court Public School
whipped into-line by outside influence of naar Commissioner J. a. Ellis on 
any knd. the housing question, has been post

"Is the city justified in continuing the poned untl.I Monday evening nwle» Lboard of control7" My answer is yes. the school being g °Wlng to
but elect men that you have confidence evening, 
in; men who have made a success of 
their business fief ore asking to be elect
ed to look after your business,” Mr. Mc
Bride concluded.

Regarding the "Devil’s Dip” on East 
Gerrgrd street, Ald.erman W. W. Hiltz 
said' the work will no doubt be done this 
year. Work, however, cannot start be
fore May 2, until the legal time expires 
for receiving petitions against the im
provement. It is decided to raise the 
rdad by' over" eight feet, beginning al
most at Leslie street to ion (bet east of 
PrUst avenue. This fill will take place 
this year and a temporary macadam 
pavement laid, while the permanent 
pavement will be laid the year follow
ing.

thé local 
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mU Library Training.
All teachersMn the normal schools 

will get a short course of training ln 
the management of libraries. In
creased attention will be given to the 
social life of the girls In the normal 
schools. Plant laboratories are de
signed to aid in the teaching of agri
culture, and it is proposed to separate 
the teacher training from that of 
technical and industrial training. 
More attention must be given to 

V training for -high and continuation 
schools. The state can never divorce 
itself from responsibility for training 
teachers for the schools. The train
ing of returned soldiers Is highly im
portant. The necessary academic 
standing will be provided for them 
and they will be aided right thru 
their professional course. Old Crimean 
veterans were among the best teach
ers in old Ontario. In the same way 
men who had first hand knowledge 
of the present great battle fields of 
France and Flanders would become 
names to conjure with ln the future 
history of Ontario, 
heroes of these fields the rising gen
eration will receive an education 
unique and unsurpassed.
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Can You Hesitate in the Matter of Choice?i '
:

The Dineen Co. have prepared for the Easter shop
pers with an up-to-date showing of men s spring ’] 
Overcoats in the latest material in tweeds, home
spuns, serges and whipcords, slip-ons, Chesterfield 
and Raglan, Price $20.00 to $35.00.

.Raincoats—Plain or belted ; civil or military rain
coats, in tweeds, plain gabardines, fine twills, $12.00 
to $25.00. • /

", v AÆ©n s Hats
The feature about our Hats is that every one has x 

the name of a big maker on the inside band, which 
guarantee of quality—If you want style and qual

ity, visit Dineen’s this week.

engaged for this!
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3 toKITCHENER DRAINS 
ROUSE RESENTMENT

■- However, Inspectors nuty be ap
pointed it will be necessary to give 
official additional specialized training 
as they are appointed, 
at elementary and secondary schools 
are now receiving careful revision in 
the way of simplicity and thoroness. 
There will be a combination of gram
mar and. composition, so that gram • 
a boy he had often hoped thju the 
mar will be of a practical nature. As 
day would come to him to 
blow at the undue burden of arithme
tics There will be a thoro grounding 
in veading, writing, spelling, history, 
called by the Scotch fundamentals.

He referred specially to manual 
training and household science in the 
upper forms. As to home work lie 
did not think it practical to abolish 
it, but it will be sought to keep it 
within safe limits.

As to the question of examinatioas 
he said it is possible for a boy to go 
right thru the public and high schools 
without writing a single examination 
by the system of recommendation. 
Even for those qualifying as tethers 
the promotion examinations prescrib
ed arc few and are not encouraged. 

'.But in spite of all the criticisms pass
ed upon examinations they remain a 
necessary evil. They will be made as 
square and fair as possible. The ob
ject of an examination is to find out 
what the pupils know and catch ques
tions must ho largely eliminated.

iowes to
The courses :<v.«

<
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Ratepayers Resolve to Me
morialize Provincial Officer 

of Health.

op-
H

©ertalir other 'works will also be at
tended to this year, such as the Pape 
avenue line, track allowances and the 
paving of Arundel avenue," said Aid. 
Hiltz, who added that two miles of the 
six which will be laid with tracks this 
year will be in tlie east end.

David Moncur. a returned soldier, who 
resides on Harriet street, strongly ob
jected to the work

had

■ m*
strike a

II SCORE’S GREAT ESTATE sXLE 
AND YOUR EASTER CLOTHES

Just two points to make here — 
one is that the Great Estate 

continues 
attractive
on the highest grade 
imported
suitings, coatings 
and overcoatings, 
tailoring them as cnly 
the expert workpeople 

In the Score's shops can. The other 
point is that more men like to don 
now clorhes for Easter and that be
ing the case it is imperative that 
orders be placed immediately. Score's, 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 
west.

4h'^‘fgrai.efU.1.!” "Abominable!" and other 
Choice adjectives were buried at th*
Sch(^aiet.n0npsnenE exlatlns at Kitchener 
ocnooi, on Pape avenue by Trimt»»
Percy Douglas when he spoke before th!
Pa"f0.rtf' Ratepayers’ Association, whiej

meet,ns ln Pranklaad
ho^rthThe^c.Tln-j \hhee VounVy *£! 
fused to install any remedy which would 
ameliorate conditions, and the fact ° re- 
mained that the pupils were in danger of 

fro?11 the overcrowded- condl. 
tlons. I would not send my child there
lip8Douglas sltuatlon is terrible," said 

The school has already been condemn- 
ed,J>y,.the clîy M°.H„ but he has no 
authority to close the school, despite the 
fact that It Is a city school in the

1 :>=!uSfl

is a A Lgf .on Eaet Gerrard 
street being done as a local improvement. 
“It should bç a, city wide • charge.” Ha 
Claimed, adding that Harriet street, 
which is bow",in a hollow, will be eight 
feet still k»we^ i^her* jthe improvement 
is carried out.---— - .
^ Thé work will be
ta^en up at Af®er ^>te.

Aid. R. D. Honcyford spoke on the 
Pcpe avenue line, and- Percy Douglas, 
school trustee, outlined -the work of the board.

v3x-.'fSale 
to present 

discounts

«

nIf.
woolens inI THE W. & D. DINEEN COI i jE ' LIMITED

140 & 142 Yonge St., Toronto
Xt

. m
H■ inKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

START MOVIE SHOW $Saa Vcoun-King ty.1 A motion was finally Introduced by A
Mi,
the unsanitary conditions existing 
Kitchener School.” was passed, and 
a copy of which will be sent to the chair
man of the management committee of 
the board of education.

T. Taylor unsuccessfully Introduced an 
amendment to' the motion which called 
upon Dr. McCullough to close the school 
at- once.

In reference to the Pape avenue car 
line, Mr. Hannah read a number of let
ters from the city, the Ontario Railway 
Board and the Toronto Railway Company, 
which dealt with the alleged shortage of 
steel, which kept the company 
building on' the street. “The onus of the 
delay now rests on the city council," de
clared Mr. Hannah, after he had waded 
thru a largy number of letters. . •

nominations, hap added another interest
ing feature for the enjoyment of its 
guests. Commencing tomorrow evening 
a free moving picture show and entertainment will be held. er
rv3wiClllb aîf?rdlag sleeping accom
modation each night to between one hun- 
der and fifty and three hundred and fifty
hnlnd?„ea menf and a" average of seven 
hundred meals are being served daily 
This record has been maintained for tho 
past two weeks ln the handsome dining 
Poem of the club. ®

The employment committee has re
cently procured employment for 
seventy-fivè-ereturned soldiers.

believable to think that their men who, 
during the four and a half , years of war, 
nave borne more than sufficient priva
tions, must now submit to this additional 
one, perhaps a precursor, of others."

decided to hold a sale of work 
on the afternoon of Saturday, April ID 
to be followed by a concert in the even- 

-iFlv?n by th* Todmorden branch, G. 
JL;, Y- A- A feature of the .proceedings 
ndics* 6 an exhlbitIon -Of war tiophies and 

There

FEDERAL REVENUE 
EXCEEDS ESTIMATE ( mm

Xiat

Manual training and household sci
ence are taught in all the schools of 
urban centres and tin effort is be
ing made to have this training ex
tended to the rural schools. Efficiency 
is only safe when it iu the servant of 
a worthy moral idea. Worthy ideas of 
service can be part aiçi parcel of 
education and religion can Be taught 
in the moral and patriotic Ideals that 
will be set Before teachers, 
few days bo would present the mem
bers of the house with a book pre
faced by himself 
deal with the Issues of the war and 
which would he put into the hands 
of the boys 
schools; 50,000 of them by free dis
tribution. It will make an admirable 
text book of practical patriotism. The 
time has come for the revision of 

text books, and all are being

op-
poibd the rum ration to the men in the 
trehches because, as he explained, the 
soldiers took the liquor medicinally.

H, Lewis, editor of The Ontario 
Labor News, thought that the ques
tions were too many and too compli
cated. He thought the labor- movement 
should suggest another form of ballot.

Another who thought the ballot to he 
submitted was too complicated was 
Frank Yelgh, publicity secretary of the 
Presbyterian forward movement.

Many prominent manufacturers ahd 
labor men when interviewed expressed 
the same fear, namely, that the 
tlons to be submitted were too 
and tortuous.
many straight votes many ballots are 
lost, and more than the average num
ber of spoiled ballots may result here.

Budget of Sir Thomas to Show 
Revenue Thirty-Five Mil
lions More Than Expected.

;

i, was a good attendance.. to
1I RATEPAYERS ELECTED

ASSOCIATION OFFICERS
i

In a from
ft Ottawa, April 8.—When Sir Thomas 

White presents his budget to the house 
he will be able to announce a revenue 
for the year which closed at the end of 
March well in excess of the estimate. 
Jn the last budget revenue was 
Plated at $270,000,000. The ' monthly 
statement issued hy the finance 
part ment to day shows that 
received during the fiscal year total 
$305,230,000. or thirty-five million dol-
mmi°VeS ‘n ° estimate' and fifty-three 
million dollars over the revenue col- 
ected in the previous fiscal year. Of 

(his revenue, the greatest increase

rcct taxation, such as income tax and 
war profits tax. As compared with 
the previous fiscal year, the yield of 
miscellaneous revenue has nrac'icallv

^V017-18Ji »U40M00y
in 1918-19 it was $68.184.000.

War Expenditure.
War expenditure during the 

was $347,824,000, an increase of ap
proximately fofty-seven million dol- 
ars over the previous year. Out of 

the surplus of ordinary revenue, over 
ordinary and capital expenditure (less 
war) about twenty-six per cent of 
tho war expenditure will be met 
practically the same percentage as 
was available in the previous veal-, 
altho the war expenditure has been 
forty -seven millions greater. The 
figures for 1918-19 
Ordinary
1-ess ord. exp. $196,073,805 
Capital 

less

over

A Mm DIAMONDS 1
CASH OR CKBDR

sure and ■<> m U 
•tock, as we suaras. 

to save you moiAy, , 
JACOBS BROS,.

Diamond ImpOrlen,
Î# Yonge Arced» 

Toronto.

which would The annual meeting and election of 
officers ln connection with Todmorden
^T^r^e ^ooî-FlX

foii^ifent' JXCupied the chair.
otflcera were elected:

m£s?dentU T c,Co?pc,r' 3p-: first vice- 
president, J. F. Joelin; secretary-trea- 
surer. Fred Hazelton, and a large ex^u- 
tiv© committee. Four dele^atei to tv»r> 
central council of York payers' Association were ^o '^nT

A lengthy discussion took nlaro r». 
gardlng the creating of atown in titê
Y°on^Zrnt POr.UotLof the township 
Yonge street. The feeling of the meet 
ing was In favor of the scheme.

The erasion from the voters' list nt

JUtea **«'««■ w.»
YwkWTWdn«ehfed to write the clerk of 
explanation and ^"^Lktog th"

=Te,^*rrted
There was

;

PTE. WILLIAMS RETURNS.

Pte. E. W. Williams, C.E.F., 133 Moif- 
s/„aV»nueAreturned t0 his home yester
day after three years overseas Pte Wil
liams was gassed in action, but is now 
almost recovered. He Is well known in 
the Riverdale district, where he has re-
tourVhildrem6 ^ WUh hlS wlfe aad

MANY VETERANS AT
METHODIST BANQUET

and girls ln all the
:

j*
.

ques-
Under the auspices of Danforth Me

thodist Church, a congregational bri
quet and social was held in the large 
Sunday school room. Jackman 
last night. Over 200 returned 
and next of kin of men who have fallen 
overseas were the guests of the even
ing, and À substantial bill of fare was 
done full Justice to by the honored visi
tors. The-women of the congregation 
waited at table. During the evening an 
impromptu musical program of popular 
and patriotic songs and choruses "kwere 
heartily rendered by the entire company. 
Jed by George Honsberger, leader of the 
Sunday school.

Controller J. O. McCarthy delivered 
lnt?,reatmg address on the "Duty of 

Methodism." R. W. Anglin occupied Jthe 
w‘w Yrtîï?ng t?°ie Present were Sid. 
«L J?iltz and uRev' R' J' D- Simp
son, pastor. A thoroly enjoyable Aime
Yas -LR6*?1' ,The gathering, whiefi^ wm 
the third of a similar character held 
since the beginning of the year, was 
arpanrf?d by the men of the church fo? 
L)m returned veterans of the congrega-

many
They stated that onde- £revenuesmany

taken in hand. The list of books In 
high schools and collegiate institutes 
■re cheaper in price

avenue.
soldiers The Vote to Be Submitted 

to the
now than in 

^■898; but It could not be hoped there 
J^wlll be cheap books. in the future, 
r Jn the public schools the nuinner of 

authorized text books in 1898 was 13 
at the price of $3.37. The number this 
year is fifteen at a price of $2.77 not 
including the manuals for the Use of 
teachers.

TWO ALDERMEN ENOUGH.
UNIVERSAL DEMAND.

for each ward, a board ♦vL and a mayor are sufficient for
ror f O00d g0v.e,rnmer|t Of the city of To- 
rontreii»ccordln» to the statement of 

eR âani McBride at a public 
meeting m Riverdale last night.

east -A ELECTORS OF THE TOWN 
SHrt» OF SGARBORO

Decrease In hours and a correspond
ing increase in 
ground^plan of practically every de
mand blade by trades union labor in 
schedules presented for operation on 
May 1.

comes
wages forms the |v:

I
l

AREV. A. A. KELLEY BACK.

A^ueABattis^e&fhaSt0hras°frRbOndeaa

du0cTimreraeyt'v,llle' whcTe he had been con- 
dimting a three weeks’ missionary ser-

On Saturday Next to authorize the ►ftMedical Inspection.
In connection with the war, it had 

been found that a great number of 
men are physically unfit and it had 
been found also that in school cen
tres, where there is medical and dent
al Inspectors the general state of 
health is higher. This year there will 
be a thoro medical and dental sur
vey of the whole province by health 
officers and school nurses. In 
days to come
nurses will be regarded as 
equally important as the teachers.

The subject of industrial and tech- 
1, eiical education might^e put in the 
L lorm of this interrogation, “What is 
■jûntario doing to train our boys for 
^■Mers of Industry?" The answer is 

in the general proposition to 
and plan specialized secondary. 

Hpatrial. technical» and agricultural 
The Ontario technical-school 

one of the best in the world.
Mpra receive the elements of a I 

^education, together with train- 
K fit them for industrial and 
■9 pursuits. All the technical 

■bln the province give such 
■las will best meet the needs 
■ality. There are no indus- 
Hjts in Ontario thgt are not 
■Mjg,either the estahlish- 
Mpnical schools or branches 

[wihools. The Dominion 
■Hi give its assistance in 
■to work that is being 
■«, so that in fu- 

■h the province 
■IU have a 

, ■ ' Indus-

L

BORROWING OF $30,000
to erect a Township Hall will be 

taken according to

STANDARD TIME

LIQUOR REFERENDUM.;

That the questions upon the refer
endum relating to 
should be subjected to greater sub
division was the opinion

| year the liquor act
a large attendance.

“BAGS FULL OF FOLKS."expressed
yesterday afternoon by many leaders 
of the labor movement. COLONEL HUNTER ! 

OPPOSES POLITICS
W. D. ANNIS, Township Clerk.Thomas McGilllcuddy delivered an in

teresting address of a humorous charac-

hvAf*T!5,iC?1 proPa?Lwas also rendered 
by the choir, assisted by Mjss Sagra Wil- 
liams, soloist. Rev. A, A Kellev nas-
int’ HPieS*.hed'ti TJle Proceeds will be de
voted to the Sunday school building fund.

; the
these officers and 

factors
todaV by voting for any hick to,the iiouse 
or any hank to the municipality ”

Grave Problems.
wmhh«nh«Mn^tlM8' ot.the branch, which 
will be held on May 6, will thoroly dls-
fbf8 5Tave Problems which are to be fur-
tlon andU1?et, at th,*L Provincial conven- 
tlon, and it was evident that the senti- m
G VF V A fahUo ° dl1,1?®! °,rganlza tlon of the 

imaainious. tr'Ct commanda waa 
Secretary Ball presented 

statement, showing tha 
all kinds had

HAMILTON NEWS PAPE TENDERS IN. li
WpkseComndl,lonw for

K S-'ugsn,m
for consideration, according to the state- 
gÿto S,TheCWoHdayeS-f

pi uceea witn the work of laving yù»EmISFSS

Says When C.W.V.A. 
Organized It Will S 

Country.

H&mllton, April 8.—The county 
ell this afternoon provided 
penditure of money on the county roads 
that is absolutely unprecedented accord
ing to a statement made by Wardea 
Biggs. It was decided that $50.000 be 

$212.973,614 appropriated for this purpose. Superin
tendent Allison had submitted his esti
mates, recommending that the sum of 
$69.247 be spent by the county on road 

war improvement.
Cu.tr,rr,.' p 9-,-oi,194 Dr. Roberts, medical health officer

Revenue- , venue- will not be Interfered with by the coun- In the legislature yesterday Mr
111f8 tioni customs and excise cil in his decision to apply to the county Proudfoot" reawak^nel ihe 'j

are growing in spite of prohibition, judge for a, salary of $5000 per year To- an old financial smash _°f
year' customs brought in J**ht the board of control sent along moved the second ben be

$147,740,000 and excise, $30,011-000 In communication. rnsnontm L ^ wading of a bill i  — «iwuuurmy pians in «icrv** e~
the previous year, the revenues were* ..An arbitration board will settle the nen lhe °ntario West Shore j TODMORDEN very near future.P The sl>lendM /hnx. fheCustoms. $143,311.000. diaP,l'te between the linemen and sub- Rai^ay Company. This was the L for Rarkdale is said to hive bien

Kxclse. $26 670 000 station employes of the Dominion Pow- flotation of J. "XV. Moyes. The assets D1 TITL'D cT-r-T T1 -r.- — " ed t>y means of ward organization^0",!
The postoffice is the n 1 O S-nd Transmission Company. George of the undertaking have been so'l for 1ER SITUATION 'Vas Pointed out that, altho the ball.
IS'ft'Æ'S -“«'S ÇAU5 FORTH PROTEST £.
thousand dollars. Ordinary expend! Journeymen barbers, who have an- o f°"e 2"uat have the consent of the The butter ----- the tenets of the association
ture was increased by approximately* ,that after May 1 they will ask 0l^ario Railway and Municipal Board, considerable length1 a? the* dispu8eed at Col. A. T. Hunter, the president of the
fifty-four million dol ars oxlmale‘r that heir wage schedule be increased. Tne bill was sent to the municipa ’V meetlr« of t^e w,,1 a!,Jufular week-/branch, expressed himseif L?LL1v 

Within the last twelve month, îïl“ lke‘y .strik® a snag. for. in addl- committee. ** Pal Section No 27 Tn^^Xl lar^' 9cho<yI ?8a,nst the ideal of political actlvitv -î

iss.-r«<8r& - ••'**oA*lisss?v2* rssur r*3Bar, and the D.F.C. a”d fo* ‘heir families and y, „Pi of mv commrta. ‘°Z,CCept the suffrage in8' His condition is progressing
children. They also feel that if, is un- you th^^ere is nothin^ a8?ure ,avorably- but he will be unqble to

, you mat there Is nothing to be gained take up his duties for some Ur* yet. ;

are: iscoun
ter the ex-

gavenuerev. $305,230,806
weepAWAKENED ECHOES

OF BYGONE DAYS

exp.,
war ... 1 $,899,809

his yeàrly 
t adjustments of ; 

been effected, which — 
"early $20,000. Of this '■ ri 7610 had been gained for wid- $ 

Pensions, and more than $4000 for 
pensions of members.

re8oIut|.°na were passed, among 
one 8eVM*ely ctjltlcizing the al- U 

st?,te1^nent of Dean Webber of the i 
e.ïe’ that "another cause of ■ unrest was the return of so many from . i f.-Mn6-8 W,h0 had br°ught with them the |g 

of returned men ln general— Wk 
an^itlon and a generally express- i 

fif.intf nF that the country owed them a | 
!!,i!ke,,i.e c"' and that they had brought ,1 

1 .m thelr games- and pastime*." ft 
inis statement was generally resented as 
fight*" UP°n tbose who had gone over to

Secretary Ball reported that the 
branch would be able Jo send représenta- ft 
lives to the provincial convention on aiX 
basis of 1298 members, as against a basis 
of only 755 in April, 1918.

Surplus of rev
enue' over or
dinary 
capital, less

understood that

Proudfoot Move» Second Reading of 
West Shone Railway Bill.and

a rec-

opposed to

is as-

1 ”$x
i

i m- I
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